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YOUTH PROGRAMS See back for Adult Programs
Yates County youth, drop by the library to
share ideas, share concerns, talk, learn, or
simply digest the day! A member of Yates
INSYGHT will be here with listening ears and
an open mind. Plus, there will be snacks!
This event is free and open to
all youth ages 10 to 18.

January dates coming soon!

StoryWalk
on the outlet trail

Storytime on your
time! Find tons
of videos on our
YouTube channel!
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:
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Closed Monday, January 17 in observance of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

monthly
MEETINGS

Friends of the Library
TH. 1/6, 4PM

Library Board of Trustees
TH. 1/20, 6:30PM

Email
info@pypl.org
to receive Zoom links

214 Main Street Penn Yan, NY 14527 http://www.pypl.org 315.536.6114 Monday-Friday 9am-7:30pm Saturday 9am-4pm

virtual adult programs
keuka writes

Our writer friends are off this month, but email keukawrites@gmail.com to get on their mailing list and
learn about upcoming session!

family research
support group

Wednesday, January 12, 4:00pm
To register, visit http://bit.ly/PYPLfam.

diverse voices matter

Thursdays, January 13 & 20, 8:00pm
To register, visit http://bit.ly/PYPLvoices.

technology basics

Saturday, January 15, 1:00pm
To register, visit https://bit.ly/techbaspy.

adult take & make:
easy taco soup kit

Starting January 18, while supplies last

Visit the library to grab a kit with everything you need
for a cozy one-pot meal. You won’t believe how simple it is. Additional recipes for easy, affordable meals
will be included, courtesy of our friends at SNAP-Ed.
The kit will comfortably serve a family of four.

bluff & vine virtual reception
Tuesday, January 18, 7:00pm

Celebrate the landmark fifth issue! We’ll have authors past and present on hand to read from their
work, and some other fun and surprises too. Please
register here: https://bit.ly/bluffvine5.

apple user support group
Thursday, January 20, 4:00pm
To register, visit http://bit.ly/PYPLMac

podcast primetime:
resistance

Monday, January 24, 7:00pm

Rebooting our ongoing discussion of the podcast
hosted by Saidu Tehan-Thomas, Jr. Resistance is
a chronicle of “the front lines of the movement for
Black lives told by Black and brown individuals in a
generation fighting for change.” Read more about
the series at www.bit.ly/resistpod, find the first episode on Spotify, and register for the discussion at

www.bit.ly/pyplpod. Need help finding the podcast?
Contact reference librarian Alex and he’ll be happy to
assist. Can’t attend? We still encourage you to listen
and reflect.

the joy of french cinema
Tuesday, January 25, 7:00pm

Each month, a film by one of the giants of cinema
will be made available for viewing, then we will gather at the end of the month to discuss it. Though
some French may be spoken in the meetings, they
are open to people of all skill levels, and we will make
sure that everyone can follow the discussion. This
month’s selection is La regle du jeu (The Rules of the
Game), Jean Renoir’s 1939 satire masterpiece. Please
register here: https://bit.ly/frnfilm.

justice & equity literacy
basics: the dominator and
partnership models
Wednesday, January 26, 7:00pm

When considering ways to address justice issues
such as race, gender identity, sexual orientation, and
more, a hesitation to act may arise from feeling too
unprepared on the fundamentals to contribute in
meaningful and appropriate ways. In this new ongoing program, we will use expert guidance in an effort to raise our level of understanding so that we can
participate with confidence in such important work.
This session, we will examine the concepts of the
“dominator” and the “partnership” models of social
interaction, and how to move from one to the other. You are welcome to attend as many or as few of
these events as you wish, but you will gain the most
from consistent attendance. To register, please visit
https://bit.ly/pyequity.

exploring
global
rights
documents: the magna carta

Thursday, January 27, released by 5:30pm

We will reflect on each session’s selections by carefully
handwriting them for ourselves, learning a little more
about their drafting or history, and discussing the
ways they have impacted or impeded our collective
progress. This month: portions of the Magna Carta.
Use your own writing implements and we’ll provide
the rest. This program is inspired by artist Morgan
O’Hara’s Handwriting the Constitution project. Find
all of our video content at https://bit.ly/pyplvids.

